
SPEAKER 3.0
more than information

“...life changing, ministry changing!”
- Chris Ellwood

Senior Pastor, Lincoln Road Bible Chapel

“...an innovative, challenging and releasing 
approach to dynamic communication...by 

far, the best 3 days we have ever invested in 
learning to communicate...”

- Major Michelle Collins
Officer Training, Salvation Army New Zealand

Speaker 3.0 is an intensive three-day 
programme that teaches you to harness all 
aspects of the communication process.

Using expert instruction, workshop exercises, 
video feedback and private coaching, we 
teach you to not just communicate information, 
but to influence, motivate and mobilise your 
audience.

Whether from a pulpit, in a boardroom or 
one on one, Speaker 3.0 will transform your 
communication. 



PRESENTED BY:
Rob Harley

Rob combines a pastor’s heart with an 
investigative journalist career that has 
spanned the world for nearly 35 years. Rob’s 
passion and professionalism has seen him 
recognised with numerous international and 
local journalism awards and his continued 
passion for the church and for storytelling 
sees his speaking calendar filled months 
in advance.  With 3 books published and 
another 2 in the pipeline, Rob continues to 
inspire both on the screen, in person and in 
print.

Day One

morning sessions
Before the Information
The Communications Process
How Audiences Really Listen
Mastering Non-Verbal Communication

Day Two

morning sessions
Key Ingredients
Presentations
Messages You Can Remember
Becoming a Master Story-Teller

Day One

afternoon sessions
Building Effective Messages
Real Brainstorming
S.P.O.R.T.©
Workshop

Day One

afternoon sessions
Everyday Communication
Instant Messaging
Presentations & Powerpoint Abuse
Meetings, Phone-calls and Emails



Richard Nauck

Richard is a communications maven, 
who helps organisations operate and 
communicate better at every level of 
their business.  With over 15 years in 
advertising, consulting and the NFP sector, 
Richard has worked with everything from 
international brands and luxury resorts 
to aid organisations and the local church.  
Richard’s entertaining coaching style and 
his huge passion for people sees him as 
one of New Zealand’s most sought after 
speakers and communications trainers.

Day Three

morning sessions
Channel Communication
Communications Strategy
Blogs & Twitter
Facebook & YouTube Channels
Podcast & Videos

Highlights

-  Expert Instruction
-  Hands-On Workshops

Day One

afternoon sessions
Practice Makes Perfect
Getting the Good Stuff
Personal Training Plan
Resources

-  One-on-One Coaching
-  Comprehensive Manual



DATES:
  

26 - 28 March 2014

RESERVE YOUR PLACE:
Be in quick! Each Course is limited to 16 participants!!!

Contact Lee Ann Nero on
bcm@nzf.salvationarmy.org


